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SECURE-fX TRANSMISSION 

S1\0 SEC .-\ I 

Secure Fax; 1221 

28 October 1998 

To: HQ From: Belfast 

For: Secretary Gallagher From: Joint Secretary 

�_ubj: Secretacy or State's meeting with Trim hie and Mallon (27 Oct) 

l. We have obtained the follov.ing re3d-out on un hour-long meeting which the

Secretary of State, who was accompanied by Paul Murphy and Bill Jeffrey, had with

David Trimble and Seamus t\.fallon last night.

2. 

J. 

It was a very friendly and businesslike discussion. Trimble outlined the proposal for 

a round-table meeting on Tinusday with all parties who were prepared to participate. 

Separate bilatt:rals, and possibly trilaterals, would rake place with non-participating 

parties. Tomorrow's morning session would address future Ministerial portfolios 

while the afternoon session would deal 1.vith North/South cooperation. 

Mallon felt that, while agreement c,n these two topics is unlikely to be achieved 

tomorrow. the meeting should at least give a good sense of where the parties stood at 

present. A further meeting would r1lmost certainly be needed. 

When Mallon emphasised the importance of agreement being reached on six 

unplementation bodies and six-w-eas for cooperation, Trimble indicated that the figure 

of six could be exceeded in either instance, if this was judged desirable. He agreecr-

with Mallon.liowever. that tomorrow's meeting would be useful primarily in tenns of 

.. clearing the groW1d" and that he did not anticipate definitive decisions (particularly 

in the absence of the Irish Governmtnt's input on the North/South issues). 

S. Trimble complained about the qui;lity of the briefing material provided by NI

Departments on the options ror irnplementauon bodies, claiming that it was not

sufficiently detailed or focussed. Jeffrey observed that the intention had been to

supply succinct technical advice 1vhilc leaving strategic judg:ments to the politil:ai
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level. Mallon supported him. poin:i..ng out tltat everything had had to be rushed in 
v1c:w of the time constramts. 

b. On the question of Irish Govemmeat involvement, Trimble said that he envisuged an
early meeting between himself. )'vfa!lon. the !iish Government, the British
Government and --some others... ',\,lule he acknowledged vaguely that there were
delicati:: judgeme11ts to be 1nc1de. hr.! 0.1.:as nnwi.lling to spell out at this stage who the
latter \.vould comprise. It wa<; 1mptirta.nt that this meeting take place next week.
Mallon suggested Monday, given ihe general exodus to Brussels for the remainder of
the week. Trimble agreed. W1deriining the need for visible progress to be made as an
antidote to what some might regard as junketeering in Brussels. He hoped that the
Irish Government would be represented at the meeting by a suitably authoritative
figure.

Jeffrey usked whether Trimbk and l"fallon would be going into tomorrow's meeting 
,vith a broad measure of agreement among themselves in advance. Mallon made 
clear that they did not yet have an agreed view on the issues for tomorrow. Trimble 

agreed. saying that he wanted to u�e tomorrow to probe these matters further. He 

noted. for example, that Sinn Fein wanted an Irish language body among the 
implementation bodies: he was not clear what this body would do. Equally, a lot of 
thought v,:ould need to be given in Lf1e discussion on internal structures to the precise 
role of the First Minister and Deputy First Minister and the question of junior 
Mi�isters. l\fallon a�reed, underlining the need to "get the centre right". 

�- .-\sked by the Secretary of State how many Departments might emerge, Trimble 
replied that that would all come dcn.,·n to political horse-trading and would not 
speculate further. -------

- '-i. fhe Secretary of State suggested 1h3.t il would be best for the British Government to 
-:tand back from tomorrow·� rJ:edini! and-let Trimble and Mallon do the running there. 
However. the Government would he in a position to follow up quickly on Friday as 

required. Mallon said he would have no objection to officials attending tomorrow. 
Trimble agreed but indicated th.Jt he saw them being of use primarily for the 

North/South discussion. {Note: ft was subsequently agreed that Tony McCusker 
\VOuld be in attendance throughout the day). 
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10. The Secretary of State asked whether the staffing arrangements made for the First

'.vfinister and Deputy First �Iinister were satisfactory. Trimble replied. somewhat

f::'Tttdgingly, that they were '"bener 1han before" Mallon agreed but added
--

iighth�artedly that he was still waiting for a ··oavid Lavery of my own'· .
.....___._ 

11. In conclusion, there was some disc11ssion of the role to be played by ·'the centre" in

the future arrangements and whether. for example. it might have a direct relationship

with the Deportment of Finance in the interests of budgetary coordination.
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